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With the rapid changeable international situation and various challenges facing the 
construction of harmonious domestic society, to achieve comprehensive, coordinated 
and sustainable national economic and social development, Chinese Government puts 
the expanding of domestic demand on the basis of economic development mode 
transition. To coop with the developing opportunities and challenges from domestic 
and aboard, deepening the income distribution reform is a must for the transition of 
economic development mode. During this vital period of achieving a well-off society 
in all round way, the Party and the Government attach great importance on the 
national income distribution reform and adjustment, aim to increase people’s income 
and enhance fair distribution in the process of livelihood projects building and social 
construction, and thus bearing the meaning of socialist construction with distinguish 
Chinese characters on the guarantee of the development reward shared by all its 
people. 
 
Since the reform and opening up, the income distribution gap has been widened 
although the urban and rural residents’ general income has been greatly increased. 
There’s urgent need to solve the deep-rooted contradictions in income distribution, 
and a new round of income distribution reform is on the wing. Many scholars have 
studied and discussed on the income distribution issues in the process of market 
economic development from various aspects, and have achieved fruitful results. 
Related researches bear important value on the understanding of economic 
development and income disparity, institution building and fair distribution, 
government functions and market mechanisms. In response to the great theoretical 
and practical issues in income distribution area proposed by society, to improve the 
scientific and focus content of income distribution research, and provide theoretical 
basis for government to make rational adjustment on national income distributive 















literature, while referring to detailed data and statistics, by using strategic 
management analytical perspective and analytical framework of funding theories of 
income distribution. Proceeding from income distribution reform strategies, under the 
principles and goals of the reform, on the basis of handling the important and difficult 
points of it, and combined with real national economic and social situation, the paper 
proposes the strategic steps and feasible programs of deepening the income 
distribution reform, and further discusses strategic tactics on how to reverse the 
income distribution gap.  
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